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. mad® from pure domestic wool t “NOVA
^ WOOL IS CANADA’S BEST.” Wool that wo^t 

Woplhmt into garments which still retains all that

nature intended it to do, viz., Warmth Without Weight.

Note the Trade Hark below.
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warmth without weight this FalL
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1 The November health bulletin by Doctor 
G. O. Melt hi, health officer, is a* follows: 

"Notfeing f<^*owinS cases of contagious dis-

a-tivee,” I ea8ee wert reported from the city dur
as mg the month. The figures for last month 
n and the corresponding month of last year 

]*re added for comparison. ,
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The usual monthly table of deaths from 

all causes follows. The rate for this 
p month (16.82) is somewhat above that for 

. .... month. (13.79) aid for November a
m and ' refreshments year ago ) (14.63) Yet-it is not excessive, 
i short addresses were being well under the average of last year 
aires. Rev. Mr. Man- a* a whole. The estimated population ie 
, and William Smith 42,788.
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Mr. Kennedy has forty men working 
on hie section of the Valley railway, two 
miles below CentteviHe. |

Daniel Cronk, of; Bridgewater, has 
moved into the house; lately vacated by 
J. R. j Doggett.

s of Eric Brown is home from Rothesay
school on account of sickness. UrouP

. .wko has been Misées Eileen Tweed» and Dorothy Under 5. 
^W,t? uI,,tT7 Clark »re .visiting, their, grandparents, 6-10 
to her home to Moncton Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Cohill, at Bridge- 10-16
_______  w^r-, 15-»
------  The horsemen are anxiously waiting for 20-25

the ice in the mill pond to get safe for 25-35. 
driving. There ought to be Some lively 35-45Sp«&seJ
will try to take the laurels from, the lo- 75-35 ...............
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FREE!.. i FREE!THESE SIX MAGNIFICENT 
PRESENTS

.joying ai I!:; -al real J <10 Pieces)

f. *

• , I A LIFETIME. We want to introduce at 
once, our new delicious Royal Japanese Perfumes, and 

• are sparing no expense to reward every girl who will help 
us. Write us at once, and we win send you, postage paid, 
only thirty handsome big bottles, beautifully labelled In 
rich colors, and gold, that you can Just sell like hot cakes 
at our special introduction price of only 10 cents each. 
We Will send six different delicious odots-Whlte Rose, 
Lily of the Valley. Jockey Club, Carnation, Heliotrope 
and Valley Violet. One drop gives an elegant perfume, 
aad they are so lovely and delicious thatyou wtilseUthem 
all the first time you show them. Return our money 
(only 13.04). after you sell the perfume, and we will 
immediately send you, all carefully packed, the Hand- 
«me Doll, Folding Go-Cart, Baby Doll. Doll Bed, Gold 
Shell Bing and Fairy Kitchen Bet, exactly ae represented, 
pade.eiygtrl who wins these « magnificent gifts by «eli
te* only S3.60 worth of perfume can also win the exquisite 
sterling silver Ladies’ Watch without selling any more 
yoods. Write at enoe. We arrange to stand payment of 
til charges right to your door. Address:

Dept. * 621 TOroWTO, OUT. 21

rS - .. .. 1 1 .28 .. 
..314 1.14 .. 
..134 1.14 .. 
-.2 3 5 1.42 ..
-.516 1.70 ..
.. 5 4 9 2£6 ..
.. 4 2 6 1.70 .. ..
.. 3 4 7 1.96 .. ..
. 2 2 4 1.14 .. ..
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SIX BIO PRK8BNT1-10 PIECES.

T Is made of solid Steel,1 THIS MAGNIFtOENT GO-CAR

Sre 1B^M^etDO®”SeNSSP ïiïLSiït*.
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for every girl. Last but not least, every girl who wine 
these six magnificent premiums can also receive an extra 
present of the exquisite sterling stiver chatelaine watch.
THIS IS THE OPPORTUNITY OP

NATIONAL products limited

flal-borse*.
out half a

at the REXTON Totals .,..34 25 59 16.82 
For Oct., 1912 .29 21 5013,79 ..T^|

. Sexton, N. B., Dec, 3-Miss Jean O. For Nov., 1911 .28 23 51 14.63 ..
Jardine returned home yesterday from a Still-born, 5. 

ence Newnh&m, visit to friends in St. John. Deaths from intestinal diseases under 5
■ Hill Hospital, Miss Jean Main, of Best Galloway, went years, 1— Same month, l«et year, 1. 
Christmas holi- to Amherst yesterday to spend a few; Food ie often spoken of as consisting of

j two kinds—solid and liquid. There is, ’ 
Mr. and Mrs. H, M. Kergueon went to 1 really, a third kind,—gaseous. While we 

Amherst yesterday to take in the fuir. j take in the former three or more times 
David JPklmer bas gone to McAdam ' daily, wë are compelled to take Copious 

’’ tion to spend tha winter. ; draughts of air about eighteen times every
ie smelt fishing season Opened yestei- minute, in order to live. Purity, there- 

Smelte are reported plentiful, but fore, is not mdre important in our eob'd' 
those equipped for fishing in open and‘liquid food than it is in our gaseous 
are engaged at the business so far, j or air food Moreover, when we reflect 

ere is tio ice tq, fish on. , . ÿow expensive it is to procure ordinaryà £■ &&&£■ Aettbsrese»

wonder why we are ever without the lat-
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Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 3-f >-'■ js ' •
ported that a draft for 850.000, V WA -'A
favor of a local railway oonstrm * .. . ; -

' y'

; and Brevet Captain Fred Gt" .LUr. „ a l0
Canadian Dragoons, has been ap- L ™7b™ near righ 

to service with the Indian army. and it ÿ tbe general opinion 
Gilman is well known in this head ,truck upon a rock and t 

e, being a eon of the late John maT u,,,» eaU8cd deatT,
-------- - of Bpringhill, York county. He The members of the family
has been stationed at St. John’s (P. Q.), fhany friends were h
for some yearn past. learned of the old gentleman's e

Lieutenants A. W. Jackson and E. W. He was respected by all, being a 
MacDonald have been retired from the ent memb-- -* **— ”—^ -v—
71st York Regiment. Lieut. Jackson be- one 0f jte
longed to "H” Company, Milltowto. and y, aged widow he is eur „
Lieut. MacDonald to “D” Company, Fred- daughters, Mrs. Katie Taylor, of Wood- Doate' Kinney had thé* misfortune to wife end family. Mr. Robison spent most 
ericton. Other lieutenants who have not 8tock; Mrs. George Cole, of Forest City lo6e iw0 ofkis foies'by them jigging up of the time that he Was away in Leth- .
attended the annual training for some and Mrs. Hanford Gould, of Pemberton throu8h » hay mow. He sold the remain- bridge, where he was engaged in build- Me- ...... , - . Y

to }» retired in the near and three sons, Charles, of-Forest " City’ mg three to MS- Brewer, of Rawkshaw, mg houses. He was fairly successful, but . The remedy for this is very obvious. It
and Frederick and Harry, of Tonsfield’ who is forming av company to start a fox it is not likely that he will go west again, «, simply, to «change it, m whole or m

The Dominion Express Company, as a Maine ’ farm. but will remain on h's farm here. Part, ^ for ait from the outside. This is,
result of obtaining running rights over Rev' g T. Montgomery of Millerton- W- B- Cronkhite, who is in poor heatth Ernest Mowatt met with a serious ac- Practically, what we mean by ventilation,
the I. C. R„ to take effect at the first Rev. RM. pmton, MtoAdL hndRev “d ^ Imnbering, has had a fine hennery cident last week while he and hie brother whde the problem of changing the

& S,-d - *• ffjsra-sra r.isisass

'raes5£FSiSSfSl $55 5SSurvLS atirST® ti %» Mv a-s-sy

.t, this city will become a very im- at the rectory on Monday evening and week at Cambridge (Mass.), where he has denly striking Mr. Mowatt on the leg, alr> and a Certain amount of heat m our
portant transfer point for express mat- presented the rector,Rev Maned Shewan lived {oT the last ten years, and his body breaking it and dislocating hie ankle. He V°om«, » a necessity of itself. Looked at
ter. with a puree of $200 to be used in pur- wae brought here for burial beside hie is being attended by Dp. Keith. ^om < practical atandqiemt, however a

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 4-W. 8. Hoop- chaemg a horse fïrhis conveyance from tittle daP«hter, Addie, who died when a The news of the death of Jos. F. Alex- 8<»d deal of the difficulty vanishes. In
er, president of the New Bnmswick and plaee to place in his duties in the parish child of eight. The death of this only ander, of Fredericton Junction, which oc- working hours when we are constantly on
Maine Baseball League, has idled % an- * P ^ child broke the father’s heart, and he sold curred. at Fredericton a few days ago, f* move- ^ doors opening and^closihg,
nual meeting <rf the league to be htid at UnDCUlCI I un I out his "business and went awây. Mr. was heard here with regret. He had are at work which cause,'of them-
the Queen Hotel in this city, Dec. 8. HuPcWeLL HILL Hull was an expert workman and a very visited this place at different times and s veryxconsiderable change of air.

The annual banquet of the Spurden Bible HoDewellHaj tv,- st...... kind-hearted, obliging man. was well known among the baseball play- ««nee * w not necessary m ordinary
class of the Brunswick street Untied Bap- . ,. . - * St“v“’ While hunting for deer on Merrill Moun- ere, and was held in high esteem. .that °P.“1Dg8./“r
list church, was held tonight. The princi- ^ Memel- and Cnarhe Richardson, the tain, two boys, Frank Cronk and Nelson Rev. W. A. Ross, field secretary of the the admission of fresh air should be either
pal speakers were Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, boy hunter, each shot a deer during the Dore, took opposite sides of the moun- N. B. and P. E. I. Sunday School Asso- ^ large or numwous during the active
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, and dosing hours of the open season last week. tain. About twilight as" Frank came ciation, addressed a good meeting in the hours of the day. It is when night comes 
Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald of Brunswick Charlie failed to get a moose this year, round the edge of a ■ bluff, his companion, church on Sunday evening. He pointed 'Tken the house becomes permanently
street Baptist church. hut he bagged two deer, two mink, two mistaking him for a deer, fired. The bul- out the great need of instiling the truths' c'osed, When we cease to move about and

T. Amos Wilson is expected home Thurs- foxes and a bear, a pretty creditable let jpst grazed the left leg enough to of the Bible into the young minds, and retire-into, perhaps, a small room to .pend 
day from a trip to the Canadian West, showing for s youngster. make a flesh wound. Dr. McIntire dressed the benefits of Christion training in the ” **’? houra.in “fep, that the most

Mr. Whitman, a young Englishman, re- it and it is now nearly well. home and Sunday school, and Showed contamination of the air is liable
oently arrived from the old country, occu- J. F. Grant, merchant and millman, has that this was highly necessary for true “taxe place-
pied the pulpit of the Methodist church purchased the Anderson block of lumber ] advancement of a people and nation. He ,Bu.t ,th.e ^ tHDe wken T*,necd
here this morning, delivering a discourse land. The price paid is in the neighbor-1 also spoke along the same lines in the the least heat m our rooms, so that we,

dated. He is now in hood of $16,000. He has a large crew of, Upper church in the morning, and at then’ c<u* ^ verJ ™UCK ™.ore pberal in
lurch. Mr. Whitman men in the woods, and will cut 1,000,0001 Tweedside in the afternoon. His addresses ?ur «pen .paces for ventilation than dur- 
?h ride today. _ feet this winter, and the same next. Lum- were much appreciated
r returned on Satur- ber will bq sawed in the DunTiam steam - —.—«— matter of freeh uibed-rooms, that the|-"a! EhWoohdman!°ol R^vü^where he HAMPTON S .V i cause of a la^proportion ofe«^^|

fclÆnim&tm& da^SgLl^d^sM Ei rnu^eTS thi ivtnfer

and^ktltlaS”1^" |rtoy^by Thele^nte^tojp!

and make it easier. Mrs. Devoe, aged people had an almost youn„ children and to toe sick and feeble.
„ miraculous escape. On? of the worst wind ,It alao applieej very forcibly, at all times,

CENTREVILLE rato rapng at the time., to “sick-rooms.”—A very great improve-
Centrevillp v ,, 9 ^ The-property *^ owned by AUan I-rost, | ment would he effected if outside windows
Centre ville, h. B Dec. 2—The snow undertaker, of Hampton Village. I instead of having their “fly-panes” in the

storm Friday night has made good sleigh- ; The body of the late, Clarenqe Dixon of |OTer aaeh were gtted ith , ng, and brings » much brisker. Pota- St. John was interred yesterday afternoon !^fin7he up£r end Thf would per^ 
toes are going ,jn freely at $1.20 per bar- to the lower Norton buna! ground, after tha impuI.e a;r to escape, for adt^ all
sltinn^aHhi/h ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ M N» Practice, good vtSion’ie nJt lo
section, although the presses have start-.Canon Hanrogton. I much a matter of admitting pure air, as
d\ „ „. . J ", I At a special sew.on of the Kings County it j* a matter of getting rid of the im-

iopewell Cape, C. M. Sherwood and wife leave today I court yesterday under the Speedy Trials 
, boar** the for California to spend tbe winter. Act before. Judge W. B. Jonah, Charles j
her husband being employed there. W. W. Wilson, of" Lakeville, has bought Marshall, a youth, was charged with enter- I__________________________ I

Mrs. John K Dixon, of Mountvilie ie the Tweedie obe stock and expects to mg the house of Bareillsi Venwart at ; Lettuce can be kept very fresh if ft 
to a very unsatisfactory condition. Dr. open up toe store this week. .Brown’s Flats and stealing . shot-gun. W. thoroughly wsshed then aU toe water M
Murray » m attendance. Carleton Masonic . litige gave an at!D Turner prosecuted and the prisoner was should b? ehZu from the leavl aid ______ ______ ,

sartsf- t — .ppmr«toxn »ir.i. '  ̂ -

Mr. McKean is running two camps on his Ostrich A PPIliL Hiv T MCljl/ jL-JL-L— P&i*lUIIS AM THE ttsf. C0BALT60LD PEN CO.. Bs»L «ST.rast., Ont
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„]d p, HARVEY STATION The ocean of air is so vtet and so easily
n Sat Harvey Station, Dec. 3—There has been movable, that, when unconfined , by walls
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rt in the greater part of the «flow. There is lit- Phere get rid of its impurities that there 
tie or no frost in toe ground as yet. 18 really very little difference in the oom- 

Charles Robison, yho went to Saskat- P°«ition of city air and country air. It
a s x-xszxs

our houses, that air becomes so impure 
as to be unfit, to a certain degree, to sus-

ter.
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MOLES and WARTS
Removed with M0LES0FF, without pain or danger, no matter 
how large or how far raised above the surface of the skin. 
And they will never return and no trace or scar will be left. 
MOLESOFF is applied directly to the MOLE or WART, which en
tirely disappears in about six days, killing the germ and 
leaving the skin smooth and natural, y

MOLESOFF Is put up only in One Dollar Betties.

ES

remove eight or ten ordinary MOLES or WARTS. We gellMOLESOFF 
under a positive GUARANTEE if it-fails to remove yonr MOLE or WART, 
we will promptly refund the dollar. Letters from personages we all know, 
together with much valuable information, will be mailed free upon request 

d by the Fla. Distributing Go. and 
Sens, No. 46bS3.

r

It » understood that Mr. Wilson has de
cided to remove his book binding business 
to Calgary, and is forming a company to 
operate it.

Guaranteed 
June 30, 1906,
Please mention this paper 

when answering

er the Food and Drugs Act,

Florida Distributing Company . 
Pensacola, Florida.that was mucl 

charge of the . 
enjoyed hie first 
&Mre. J. M. Ti ... 
day from Lynn (Mass.), where ehe 
the past three months with her *n 
Ifa^Thomae Bennett.

Saturday from a visit to friends in St. 
John.

Miss Gladys Jamieyn, of Hopewell 
Cape, has gone to Moncton to enter 
the study of nursing.

A very enjoyable dance was held on 
Thursday evening at the home of W. S. 
Jones at Albert. Some forty guests 
present.

Mrs. Geo. Dow has been visiting rèla- 
tives in this country, and left this week 
for Amherst (N. S.) en route to her home 
in New York.

Mrs. Avery Newcomb, of Hopewell Cape, 
has gone to St. John to board for the 
winter,

Mrs. John K

Miss May McCarthy, who recently re-

îSJTÆïlSSit
brother John E. McCarthy, late 
Dickie A McGrath, of Tusket IN. S.), will 
leave tomorrow for the Canadian West. 
They will locate in Alberta or British Col-
'"rht' provincial board of works has com

menced action against delinquent automo
bile owners and as a result tile first case
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Newcastle Bridge School Standing 
| Newcastle Bridge, Dec. 4—Tbe fpffowipg 

it you suffer from bleeding, itching, pupils in the Newcasde Bridge school made 
blind or protruding Piles, ‘send me your 70 P°'n** or; over during toe month of 
address, and I will tell you bow to cure November. The school leaders-, were: In 

NeM-iirUl^e7ï:.DeCV AdBm: youreelf at home by the new absorption attendance, Ottie Lockett, Hagen Jtac-
accidentlv eaueht In Ptoe’imchin^rv and treatment; and will alao send some of thla Kablipm, Roy Bailey, Malcolm Thurrott 

* sting the amputation ef tome treatment free for trial, with refer- and Hugh Miller; in deportment, Myrtle
I pert of the hand. ence. from your own locality if requested, Straight; general standing, Hazen Mac-

labile gunning, had the Immediate relief and permanent cure as- Eschorn and Roy Bailey.
i'°^” °fLby 8* «red. Send no money, but teU othere Grade I.-Frank Buxton, 75; Viola Port-

: f R of toti offer. Write today to Mrs M trf’ 72; Hugb Miller- »5 Sibyl McLeod,
, perfumeff toe ________ . J w3L onL l9; Mabel 76; Stanley Perry, 80;
' e oal “P6renions in eaon case. .tSL£:.S> JÜ . u*0*. u™ 1 Inez O’Leary, 70; Vera MacEachern, 82; 70.

Evan Thurrott, 80; Melita Green. 72| 
Douglas Higgins, 70.

Grade II.—Wdnnte Delorey, 74; Gordon 
Green. 72; Effie Green, 75; Howard Hip 
gins, 85; Harold Straight, 70.

" Grade III.—Walter 'Yeamans, 74; Mal
colm Thurrott, 80; Walter Bonnell, 70; 
Roy Bailey, 03; Fred Farrell, 77; Lena 
MacEachern, 88.

Grade V.—John Buxton, 80; Hazen Mac- 
Eachorn, 93; Mary Thurrott, 74; Claude 
Miller, 74; Myrtle Straight, 78; Walter
Sabin, 78.

Grade V.—Ottie Lockett, 90; John Thar- 
rott. 73; Ernest Thurrott, 70; Mary 1 : ra-
ham, 75; Id* Straight,--Mrytie MiUN.
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